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ABSTRACT
Introduction: India has more new tuberculosis (TB) cases annually than any other country and contributing of about
twenty percent to the global burden of TB. The objective of the present study was to understand the knowledge and
awareness of TB among adult male pulmonary TB patients in a rural area of West Bengal.
Methodology: The present cross-sectional study was carried out among the TB patients registered under the
Revised National Tuberculosis Control Programme (RNTCP). A structured questionnaire was used for data
collection.
Results: The mean age of the study participants was 41.46 (14.3) years.52% of the subjects never heard of TB
before diagnosis of their disease. Majorities of the participants thought that smoking and chewing tobacco was the
cause of TB. With regard to the mode of spread, 21% thought that TB spread through unclean food and water
followed by through sharing materials for drink (21%). Most of the participants were unaware or had no idea about
the fact that transmission of TB is preventable. With regard to the occurrence of TB in life time, 64% had no idea.
With regard to the curability of TB, 38% said that it is curable and majorities (60%) said don’t know, 40% subjects
thought that good food and drinking water can reduce the chance of getting TB.
Conclusion: This study showed that lack of knowledge and misconceptions regarding TB were widespread among
the TB patients. Thus, the present study emphasizes the need for health education programmes to improve
knowledge, awareness and removing misconceptions about TB.
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INTRODUCTION
Tuberculosis (TB) has reached epidemic proportions in
many developing countries including India.1 India has
more new TB cases annually than any other country
with a contribution of over twenty percent to the global
burden of TB.2 Among different types, pulmonary TB is
one of the leading causes of adult mortality.3 Studies
also demonstrated that the prevalence of TB was more
common among men than women of economically
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productive age groups,4 indicating variation in infection
and progression of disease.5
Study shows that HIV positive individuals are more
susceptible to develop TB compared to HIV negative
individuals and it is the leading cause of death among
HIV positive individuals.6 The association of pulmonary
TB with diabetes mellitus.7,8 and rheumatoid arthritis 9 is
also well established. Study also shows that TB
patients had a significantly higher risk of developing
chronic kidney disease than the controls.10
Since the introduction of National Tuberculosis Control
Programme (NTP) in 1962, the Government of India
has taken different steps to controlling TB on a mass
basis.11,12 However, the lack of awareness regarding TB
impeding progress toward TB control. Because, the
incidence of TB was inversely associated with
increasing awareness.13,14 Moreover, lack of awareness
13

can worsen the epidemiological situation by increasing
drug resistant patients, who may increase the risk of
infection with drug-resistant bacilli.12
Literature review revealed that some studies in India
have been done to understand the knowledge and
awareness about TB both in patient15-17and in general
populations.18,19 However, to best of our knowledge,
study related to knowledge and awareness about TB
among TB patients of rural areas of West Bengal is yet
to be made. With this view of context, the objective of
the present study was to understand the knowledge
and awareness of TB among adult male pulmonary TB
patients in a rural area of West Bengal.

With regard to the educational status, 59% participants
were able to read and write, 38% were illiterate, 3%
were only able to read. The distribution of occupation
indicated that most of the participants occupation were
either daily labor (35%) or agriculture labor (33%),
followed by business (12%) and others including driver,
service, pastoralist (3%). However, 17% individuals
were unemployed. The result also revealed that most
(72%) of the participants are residing in the study area
since birth.
Table 1. Characteristics
population

A structured questionnaire was used for data collection.
The questionnaire was first pilot tested and after a few
modifications the questionnaire was implemented. The
questionnaire consisted of two sections; first section
was about the subject’s socio-economic characteristics
including age, sex, education, occupation, monthly
household income etc. Second section was about the
knowledge and awareness on TB like heard of TB
disease, cause of transmission, symptoms, parts of the
body affected by TB bacilli, etc. Statistical analyses
were performed using SPSS software version 9.0
(Statistical Package for Social Science, SPSS Inc,
Illinois, USA).
RESULTS
Mean age of the study participants was 41 years. The
average monthly household income of the participants
was Rs. 2548 (1627). Characteristics of the studied
population are presented in table 1. It shows that
majority (84%) of the study participants were married.
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the

studied

Characters

Specified
characters

Marital status

Married

84

Single

14

Reade and write

59

Read only

3

Illiterate

38

Daily labor

35

Agriculture labor

33

Unemployed

17

Business

12

Others

3

Birth place

72

Migrated from other
places

28

METHODOLOGY
The present cross-sectional study was carried out
among one hundred adult male pulmonary TB patients,
selected at random from the patients registered under
Revised National Tuberculosis Control Programme
(RNTCP) of Rampurhat Tuberculosis Unit (TU), West
Bengal, about 250 km. from Kolkata city. Informed
consent was obtained from each participant before
commencement of the study. The participants in the
present study were restricted in male because studies
revealed that the prevalence of TB was higher in males
than females.20 Moreover, a recent study21 based on
NFHS-2 and NFHS-3 data demonstrated that the
prevalence of TB had significantly declined in female,
but not in male.

of

Education

Occupation

Duration of
residence

Percentage

Knowledge and awareness about TB in the studied
population are presented in table 2. It revealed that,
52% of the subjects never heard of TB disease before
diagnosis of their disease. When they were asked
about the source of information about TB, 26%
individuals replied health worker, 11% replied patient,
followed by friend (6%), family member (3%) and,
media and neighbor 1% each as a source of
information about TB. With regard to the cause of TB,
19% participants think that smoking and chewing
tobacco was the cause of TB. 17% participants think
that poor nutrition was the cause of TB, followed by,
drinking alcohol (12%), cold air (9%), dust (8%),
shortage of food (7%), bacteria/germ (6%), drinking raw
milk (3%), evil eye (2%) and work load (2%). However,
15% subjects had no idea about the cause of TB. When
14

participants were asked about the symptoms of TB,
21% answered that cough for 2 or more weeks was the
symptom of TB. However, 17% participants answered
that sputum with blood was the symptom of TB. 15%
participants thought that cough for 2 or more weeks,
sputum with blood and weight loss were the symptom
of TB, followed by fever and sweat at night (14%),
cough for 2 or more weeks and fever and sweat (6%),
fever and sweat at night and sputum with blood (5%),
chest pain (4%), cough for 2 or more weeks and chest
pain (4%), sputum with blood and chest pain (3%),
fever and sweat at night and chest pain (3%), sputum
with blood, weight loss and loss of appetite (3%),
weight loss and chest pain (2%), cough for 2 or more
weeks, fever and sweat at night and chest pain (2%),
and cough for 2 or more weeks, loss of appetite and
chest main (1%). With regard to the mode of spread,
21% thought that TB spread through unclean food and
water. Another 21% thought that the mode spread was
through sharing materials for drink, followed by through
cough, sneeze and breadth (14%), drinking raw milk
(11%), through sharing materials for feeding (10%),
heredity (8%), through contact with patient (4%).
However, 11% subjects have no idea about the mode
of spread. When the participants were asked about the
transmission of TB preventable or not, only 15%
answered yes and 62% answered as don’t know. When
the subjects were asked about the source of
information on TB treatment, 55% replied that the
source of information was health workers, 30% replied
as patient, 14% replied as family and 1% replied the
source of information was media. With regard to the
duration of TB treatment, 66% replied that the duration
of TB treatment was 6 months, 10% replied 7 months,
11% replied ≥8 months, 5% < 6 months. When the
participants were asked about the occurrence of TB in
life time, 29% replied that TB can re-occurred, 7%
replied that TB occurs only once in life time. 64%
replied that they don’t know. With regard to the organs
affected by TB, 72% thought that only lung is affected
by TB and 26% replied don’t know. With regard to the
curability of TB, 38% said that it is curable. With regard
to the question, what reduces the chance of getting TB,
40% subjects replied that good food and drinking water
can reduce the chance of getting TB, 10% subjects
replied that good environment can reduce the chance of
getting TB, 15% subjects replied that avoiding of
smoking and alcohol can reduce the chance of getting
TB, followed by drink lots of water (3%), avoid dust
(3%), supplementary nutrition (2%), take care of cold (
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2%), keep distance from TB patient (2%), protection
against germ (1%), take care of health (1%).
Table 2. Knowledge and awareness about
tuberculosis in the studied population
Characters
Heard of TB,
before diagnosis

Source of
information about
TB

Cause of TB

Symptoms of TB

Specified
characters

%

No

52

Yes

48

Health worker

26

Patient

11

Friend

6

Family member

3

Media

1

Neighbor

1

Smoking and
chewing tobacco

19

Poor nutrition

17

Drinking alcohol

12

Cold air

9

Dust

8

Shortage of food

7

Bacteria/Germ

6

Drinking raw milk

3

Evil eye

2

Work load

2

Don’t know

15

Cough for 2 or more
weeks

21

Sputum with blood

17

Fever and sweat at
night

14

Cough for 2 or more
weeks, sputum with
blood and weight
loss

15

Cough for 2 or more
weeks and fever
and sweat

6

Fever and sweat at
night and sputum

5

15

with blood
Chest pain
Cough for 2 or more
weeks and Chest
pain

3

Fever and sweat at
night and chest pain

3

Weight loss and
chest pain

2

Cough for 2 or more
weeks, loss of
appetite and chest
main
Cough for 2 or more
weeks, fever and
sweat at night and
chest pain

Transmission of
TB preventable

Source of
information on TB
treatment

Duration of
treatment

4

Sputum with blood
and chest pain

Sputum with blood,
weight loss and loss
of appetite

Mode of spread

4

Through unclean
f d d sharing
t
Through
t
i
l
f
di k
Through cough,
d bmilkdth
Drinking raw

Curability of TB

1

2

Through contact
ith ti t
Yes
No

23

Don't know

62

Health worker

55

Patient

30

Family

14

Media

1

6 months

66

7 months

10

≥8 months

11

Don't know

8

< 6 months

5
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Organ effected by
TB

3

21
21
14
11
11
10
8
4
15

Don’t know
Through sharing
t i l f f di
Heredity

Occurrence of TB
in life time

What reduces the
chance of getting
TB

Re-occurred

29

Only once

7

Don't know

64

Lung

72

Don't know

26

Bone

1

Whole body

1

Yes

38

No

2

Don't know

60

Good food and
drinking water

40

Good environment

10

Avoid smoking and
alcohol

15

Drink lots of water

3

Supplementary
nutrition

2

Take care of cold

2

Avoid dust

3

Keep distance from
TB patient

2

Protection against
germ

1

Take care of health

1

Don't know

21

DISCUSSION
Poverty and lack of awareness are considered the most
important factors that increase the risk of exposure to
TB as well as health-seeking behavior. Moreover, it
also affects earlier diagnosis, effective treatment and
prevention strategy.14 In order to understand the
knowledge and awareness on TB among adult male
pulmonary TB patients of a rural area of West Bengal,
the result revealed that majorities of the subject never
heard the disease TB before diagnosis of their TB
disease. However, it was 27.6% in Pakistan who never
heard about the disease, before diagnoses of their TB1
and 83% in South West Ethiopia.22
16

Primary source of information about TB and its
treatment in the present study was health worker,
followed by patient. However, the contribution of media
in increasing awareness was very low. This was in
corroboration with the study by Khan et al.1. Contrary to
that, health facility was the least source of information
while relatives and friends were the most important
sources in central Tanzania.3
Interestingly, most of the subjects had misconception
about the cause of TB, they think that smoking and
chewing tobacco, poor nutrition, drinking alcohol, cold
air, dust, shortage of food, drinking raw milk, evil eye
and work load were the causes of TB. However, very
small number of individuals answered that
bacteria/germ was the cause of TB. Similarly in a study
in Delhi, Singh et al.23 reported that only 2.3% of the
participants knew that TB was caused by a germ.
Similar to the findings of the present study a previous
study in Ethiopia also observed misconceptions about
the causative agent of TB in majorities of the
participants.14Study in central Tanzania also observed
smoking cigarette or tobacco as the most important
cause of TB infections.3Smoking as the cause of TB
was also perceived by the majorities of South
Africans.24 The findings of the present study indicated
that the subjects had basic awareness about the
symptoms of TB, which was comparable to the results
of previous studies from West Bengal,12 North East
Ethiopia,14 South West Ethiopia22 and Nepal. 25The
results also demonstrated that the participant’s
knowledge about the mode of spread of TB varied
widely. Most of the participants thought that sociocultural factors like sharing materials for drink and
feeding are the mode of spread of the disease.
However, some community-based studies showed that
social-cultural factors may increase the risk of acquiring
TB.26,27 Sharing of domestic utensils was also
considered as an important modes of TB transmission
in central Tanzania.3
In contrary to some other studies14, 28 most of
participants in the present study were either unaware or
had no idea about the fact that the transmission of TB is
preventable. This was only 10% in Pakistan, who was
not considered TB as a preventable disease.1We also
noted that majorities of the participants were aware
about the duration of treatment, but had no idea about
its occurrence in life time. Similar study by Khan et al.1
also observed that only 17% responders in Pakistan
thought that TB occurred only once in a life-time and
did not recur for a second time after treatment. The
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participant’s awareness about the duration of treatment
was in corroboration with the study in Tanzania.28
It was also observed that most of the participants in the
present study thought that only lung is affected by TB.
Similar result was observed in the study conducted in
Southwest Ethiopia,22 where, 91.6% of the TB suspects
thought that the lungs were the most affected part of
the body. Majorities of Nepalese people also thought
lung as the main part affected by TB.25Contrary to that,
only 23% Pakistani patients considered lung as the only
organ affected by TB.1 With regard to the curability of
TB, most of the patients had no idea about the curability
of TB. Only 38% said that it is curable. Contrary to that
a previous study in Tanzania by Kilale et al.28 showed
that all respondents in that study knew that TB was a
curable disease. Majorities of the TB patients in Nepal
also
aware
that
TB
is
curable
disease.29Interestingly,majorities of the TB patients in
the present study thought that good food and drinking
water can reduce the chance of getting TB, followed by
avoiding smoking and alcohol, and good environment.
CONCLUSSION
This study showed that both lack of knowledge and
misconceptions regarding TB were widespread among
the TB patients. For example, majority of the subjects
never heard the disease TB. A considerable number of
the participants had misconceptions about the cause
and mode of spread of TB. Most of the participants in
the present study were either unaware or had no idea
about the fact that the TB is curable and transmission of
TB is preventable. Surprisingly, a large number of
participants thought that good food and drinking water
can reduce the chance of getting TB. Thus, the present
study emphasizes the need for health education
programmes to improve knowledge, awareness and
removing misconceptions about TB. Because, poor
knowledge of TB patients concerning their disease may
obstacle in effective cure, prevention and control of the
disease, and thus will contribute more burden of TB
disease in the country. However, the main limitations of
the present study are the relatively small sample size,
restricted to males, and it is not representative of the
Indian population. Further studies are needed in a
larger sample for effective planning of TB control and
prevention strategies.
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